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A tasty experience!
Last term as part of our
'food glorious food' topic
we had a fantastic trip to
the York Chocolate
Experience. During this
visit we learned all about
one of our favourite
guilty pleasures and got
to experience life as a
chocolatier.

National Storytelling
week

Reading and writing stories is one of our favourite
things as a school. We love bringing stories to life,
enjoying new characters and waiting for the next
twist in any plot. to celebrate this it was great to
take part in national storytelling week. As well as
many classroom activities each day saw a guest
reader take the hotseat and lead our story session.
Care managers, facilities managers and our chef all
took excellent roles in sharing their favourite tales.

Hesley Film Club
The first-ever Hesley Group
film club sees us take over a
screen at Sheffield Cineworld on
Thursday 3rd February for an
exclusive screening of Sing 2.
We are looking forwards to meeting
with our friends from other schools
and care homes to enjoy a first-class
movie experience!

Staying safe with Coronavirus
Whilst Coronavirus is slowly becoming a smaller part of
everyday life we are still looking to keep our community
safe from this challenging illness. To support this please:
- Check your child for signs and symptoms of Coronavirus
and avoid attendance at school if you have concerns.
- Take a lateral flow test before visiting us at school.
- Where possible encourage students to take twice weekly
lateral flow tests. Whilst mainstream schools have
stopped this practice it remains a requirement in SEND
schools.

We hope you can join us!

Support Required!

Ivy Lane Swim Stars
Well done to our superstar swimmers for their first
badges and certificates. Great work, keep it up!

Keep in touch!
A reminder to follow us on
Twitter for up to date
information
on what we are upto!
See you online
@Ivy_Lane_School

